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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Bishop Francis J. McConnell will 
open the vesper services for the year 
on Sunday afternoon, Novemfber 5, in 
Ford Memorial Chapel at o'clock. 
Although this is the 'first time that 
Bishop McConnell has been the speak-
er at an Allegheny vesper service, he 
is no stranger to the students of the 
college, for he has spoken here be-
fore, and is considered very eloquent 
and interesting. He was one of the 
speakers • at the inauguration of Pres. 
F. W. Hixson on November 11,a, 1920, 
when he delivered a very pleasing and 
forceful address. 

Bishop McConnell is the resident 
bishop of Pittsburgh and is a graduate 
of Ohio Wesleyan University and the 
Boston University School of Theol-
ogy. He was graduated from Wesley:. 
an in 1894 and received his L. L, D. 
from that institution in 1914. He 
received the degree of S. T. D. 
from Boston University. He has since 
become noted as a figure. of cosider-
able importance in religious ad edu-
cational work in the country. 

From 1909 to 1912 he was president 
of DePauw University, and since then 
has been a Bishop in the Methodist 
Episcopal church. He is the Univer-
sity preacher foe Harvard, Cornell, 
and the University or Chicago. He 
has had a - great deal of experience 
'speaking to college men and women 

VARIOUS FACULTY MEMBERS 
GIVE ADVICE TO NEW 

STUDENTS 

In helping the freshmen to become 
accustomed to college life, the Seriee 
of Freshman Guidance lectures have 
been a great success :  The lectures 
were introduced for the first time th:s 
year upon the suggestion*  of some of 
the upper classmen and alumni. They 
are held twice a week, and every 
freshman is required to attend. The 
purpose of the lectures is to acquaint 
the freshmen with the problems and 
difficulties of the life upon wnich they 
have just entered, as well as to assist 
them in solving these problems. 

At the first lecture President Hix-
son spoke on the value of a college 
education and colleges in general. 
The following week Dr. Elliott ad-
dressed the class on the subject of 
"Allegheny College—Its History and 
Standards." Miss Rowley gave a very 
interesting talk at the next session in 
which she told something of the his-
tory of the library and 'revealed some 
of its mysteries. Dr. Henke has taken 
up the last four lecture periods with 
fine talks on "How to Study." 

Every one of the lectures has been 
very interesting. They have offered 
much good' advice and many helpful 
suggestions which will be 
value to the students 
college life. 

FRESHAEN ATTEND 
GUIDANCE LECTURES 

BISHOP MCCONNELL WILL 
SPEAK AT OPENING VESPER 

SERVICE NEXT SUNDAY 

The annual Y. M.-Y. W. reception 
was held Thursday evening, October 
26. It was one of the most successful 
events of its kind held in recent years, 
and was the first all-college event of 
the year. This year's get together 
was held in the reception rooms of 
Cochrbm Hall which were elaborately 
decorated for the occasion. 

The theme of the decorations was 
that of the Hallowe'en season. The 
designs used were all of a Hallowe'en. 
character. Corn shocks, pumpkins, 
goblins, black cats and other gro- 

IN 11  ',TESTI NG SPEECH tesque figures were placed about the 
hall giving the place a "spooky" at-
mos-Phere, appropriate for social pur-
poses. 

ALCOHOL AND OPIUM TRADE IS 
After all the students had arrived, 

a line was formed which passed the 
receiving line composed of President 

Tarini Prasad Sinha, India's noted Hixson and other members of the  
lecturer on Temperance, spoke briefly faculty. Booklets were given out and 
at the chapel service Tuesday morn- the remainder of the evening was 
ing, concerning alcohol and opium spent in an informal . way. Auto-
trade, not only in his own country, but graphs were exchanged, acquaint-
in America. . antes renewed and new ones formed. 

During the few minutes that this Delicious refreshments were served 
Indian lecturer spoke he voiced an a,p- throughout the evening, 
peal that is the appeal of temperate i 

Many freshmen girls made their of-
India to the Ne eyWorld. to help her ; ficiai entry into college society. Scores 
kill the curse of Alcoholism in India. , of men rallied around these blushing 

In ordet to do this, said Sinba, there debutantes requesting their signatures 
must be put o fifoot a world movement in the little booklets provided for that 
against this curse. Then, and then purpose. 
only, could India be free to enjoy the 
liberties that America is at present : The musical program consisted of 
enjoying. 	 ! excellent selections by Gage's Col- 

Not only is Irl-!a suffering at the legian Orchestra and -character swigs 
present time from alcoholism. but by C. C. Wolz. The numbers by Gage 
there is also the curse of opium, ac- and his musicians and the songs by 
cording to Mr. Sinha. He .briefly stat- "Buck" Wolz were heartily applauded 
ed the amount of opium that is being by the large gathering in the region 
produced in India annually, the amount of the piano. 
that is being shipped legally to coun- 	The entire evening was filled with tries in the Orient, and the amount , 

humorous incidents, and these, com-
that is being shipped to Continental bined with the excellent and efficient 
Europe and America illegally, show- manner in which the recepticn was 
ing that the United States is the great- handled, resulted in a pleasant even-
est opium smuggling nation on the ing 
globe. 

Coming from the Temperance head-' 
quarters of India, Sinha is making a GLEE CLUB BEGINS six months tour of America under aus- 
pices of the World League Against 
Alcoholism. He will be one of the I 	 SEASON'S ACTIVIIIES 
prominent speakers at the World 
League Convention at Toronto, Can-
ada,' November 24 to November 29. 

At the present time Sinha is visit-
ing the American Colleges and Uni-
vessities tinder auspices of the Inter-
Collegis to  Prohibition Association. 

INDIAN LECTURER GIVES 

and has always proved a popular 
speaker before such a congregation. 
Since 1910 'he has, wiitten a number 
of books on religion and education 
which have appeared successively 
during recent years. 

The Board of Education of the 
Methodist Eniscopal church is plan-
ning a great educational program for 
China, and Bishop McConnell has just 
recently returned from there after 
making a -complete survey of the edu-
cational conditions and the opportun-
ities in the country. 

THEME OF ADDRESS 

SEVENTY MEN TRY-OUT FOR 
PLACE ON MUSICAL OR- 

GANIZATION 

MANY CO=EDS MAKE 	i PI DELTA EPSILON 
THEIR DEBUT AT 	 !NM Jrc FOUR  Tr'N 

YM=YW RECEPTION 

HALLOWE'EN ATTIRE 

ChM OMAN TO BE 
COMPLETELY BUILT 

open house in Alden Hall on last 
Wednesday night. All the men who 
are taking advanced courses in biol- 

ALUMNI' SCORES 33=1 
VICTORY OVER WAYNESBURG 

Splendid Fighting Spirit is Displayed by 
Blue and Gold Squad 

Allegheny's entire football team, including Herb McCracken, took nothing 
for granted in a smashing fight with the Waynesburg College eleven last Sat-
urday afternoon on Montgomery Field, and, because they•pulled every string, 
the popular Blue and Gold boys scored a splendid victory over the stubborn 
and well-coached Wolfpack from Waynesburg. The score was 33 to 7. 

Even after the first half which net-
ted them three touchdowns and a pair 
of goals, there was no let-up in the 
driving attacks of the locals. They 
Played as if one moment of relaxation 
or over-confidence might have a fatal 
result. For this reason they were able 
to score another brace of touchdowns 
in the second half. Moreover, their 
persistence was jUst as much in evi-
dence on the defensive, which ac-
counts for the meager six downs cred-
ited to the visitors. 

Frank Wolfe's team was dangerous 
at all times despite the disparity indi-
cated by the numerical results. Sport-
ing a stellar backfield man Nin the per-
son of Reid, the downstaters were on 
the verge of touchdowns on two or 
three occasions. Reid made a bril-
liant SO yard run from scrimmage to a • up the holes and the backs followed  
touchdown in the second quarter, but their interference so well that the  

yellow clad warriors were unable to 
stop them. Three bright spots in the out of bounds on his dash down the 

held. Again in the next quarter Reid, visitors' 'defense were little "Eva" Car-
by a clever fake, drew the entire Blue .roll, Lowe and Williams. These men  
and Gold to the right'and then slipped 
through the opening for the Yellow 
Jackets' only score. Give Reid a bet- 
ter supporting cast and he would make BLUE AND GOLD YEETS 
grid history. 

Dahl, Seybold and Hanlon were con-
sistent 

 
 ground gainers for the Blue 

and Gold throughout the battle. Sey-
bold and Hanlon dodged, skirted, and 
whirled through the Wolfpack for a ; COACH McCRACKEN'S MEN WILL. 

goodly number of the 16 first downs 
made by the Blue and Gold. "Art" 
Dahl was "ol' man consistent himself," 
as he could be counted on every time 
he carried the ball. The visitors - did 
not play much of the old-style game, 
largely because the Bybam-Parnell 
combination was dropping the oppos-
ing runners in their tracks. The 
losers tried a number of long forward 
passes and the flingers shaped up like' 
experts in their line but in many cases 
there were many Blue men around to 
smear the flying oval. "Buck" Weaver, 
McCracken's brilliant little halfback, 
went into the fray in the third quar-
ter and immediately proceeded to 
snatch a pass and scamper over the 
goal line for another six points. 

Curious to note, the final touchdown 

DEPARTMENT CLUB 
TAKES TRIP TO ERIE 

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCI- 
ENCE CLUB ARE GUESTS OF 

ERIE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

On last Monday morning the His-
tory and Political Science Club of 
Allegheny College motored to Erie to 
visit the places of historical interest 
in and about the city. The party con-
sisted of about twenty-five members, 
both men and women, Dr. C. B. Cole-
man, and Dr. C. F. Littell. • 

The club was met in Erie by the 
Historical Society of that city, who 
entertained them and directed the 
sight-seeing tour? After a luncheon 
by the Erie society at the University Some enthusiastic supporters of the 
Club, the Allegheny party were ad- 1Plaid are quoted as saying that the 
dressed by Judge Clark, chairman of I Allegheny game will be nothing more 
the Historical Society. His talk con-   I than a nrictice tilt in order to get the 
tained very interesting and amusing Tartans in shape to meet the Nittany 
bits of the history of Erie, and brought :Lion. but McCracken's proteges plan 
to light many hitherto unknown facts. Ito upset this "dope." Tech is work- 

Professor Moore, Assistant Superin- r ing on the assumntion that the local 
tendent of Schools, then described team is eoing to put up the same sort 
some ' of the historical landmarks of game they did In years pact when 
which are still around. in that city. 	;  Steffen's men trounced the localS 56-0 

After these addresses the party en-' and 42-0. but they are very likely to be 
than forty years. The effect of this joyed a pleasant ride in the launch surprised. An excellent snirlt pre- 

Commodore Perry." They sailed out veils among the team, and none of long service on her wonderful voice past the break-water, and a number of  
is not noticealle, with the exception 	

Allegheny's nlavers concede the Pitts- 
the landmarks were pointed out to  

of an increased mellowness of the' low 	
burgher's a victory on Saturday. 

them. The club returned late Monday I The game will be played on the 
tones. In addition to her musical tai-  afternoon and all were enthusiastic newly imnroyed Tech stadium in 
eats, she is the possessor of a most over the results of the trip. 	 ' Schenlev Park. The Plaid student 
agreeable and charming personality.: Each year a trip of this nature is body will be out en masse to cheer, 
The program for this concert will be made under the direction of the His- and with a host of Blue and Gold root- 
one of the most complete, but as it tory and Political Science Club. Last 
has not been fully arranged, it will be 'year Titusville and its vicinity was '3" to 

 pen up Allegheny's team, the 

announced later. 	 !explored. 	
game promises to provide great inter- 

i est and excitement. 

HONORARY FRATERNITY TO BE- 
COCHRAN HALL IS DECORATED IN 	COME STRONG FORCE IN 

COLLEGE JOURNALISM 

NEW SET OF CI-117'4ES HAS BEEN pose of this open house is to give tht. Glee Club. 1Dr. H. PLACED IN CHAPEL TOWER fraternity opportunity to look over) Mr. K. A. Hines is the new manager present 
the men in the department for new; of the club, and reports that the tenta- Church. 

Under the direction of an expert material and also to create a friendly tive itinerary includes Pittsburgh, 
from the factory, the organ in Ford atmosphere among the students who New Brighton, .Jamestown, Erie, and 
Memorial Chapel is being entirely re- have something in common, other intervening points. 
built. The organ had been giving un- Biological specimens were scattered The leader and assistant manager 
satisfactory service for some time and throughout the different rooms of the have not been chosen, but will he an-
was quite 'badly in need of repair. Af- building for a guessing contest. The nounced at the earliest possible oppor-
te• the present work has been corn- men were sent around to identify the tunity. 
pleted, the instrument will be in as various things which were numberea Those chosen to represent Allegheny 
good condition as it was when first from one to eighty. Walter Shively on the Glee Club this year are: 
installed. Not only are the parts be- succeeded in getting the most corn- Second Bass 	Second Tenor ing replaced but new equipment of plete list, while Merrill Doolittle 

Boynton 	 Canby the latest type if3 'being added. 	handed in the second best. For their 
Pond 	 Steetle During the past summer, the Chapel efforts, the men who presented the 
Bozic 	 Zurbuch chimes were also replaced. Ever since best lists each received a ;handbook 
S. Bates 	 E. 'W. Goodwin their first installation, they have been of flowers or of trees. 	 Gerhart 	 Himebaugh unsatisfactory in that me tones were 	Following the contest, refreshments 	 K Wolz 	 napp  not true. The hew set, now ever, has were served, after which Prof. c W. 

FirstBass 	
Parker overcome this fault and is satisfactory S  ;Skinner gave a brief history of the 	 First Tenon in every respect. 	 Fraternity, its aim and its policy. I, 0. 	Cole 	 Baker 

The organ is the gift of the grand- Fleming presented the prizes given Schultz 	 Greenland 
daughters of Captain Ford, Mrs. J. A. for the guessing contest to the win- Dundon 	 Parker 
Ballantyne, and the Misses Nellie and ners, and the gathering broke up with J. H. Miller 	R. Dennison 
Stella Ford. The chimes were pre- all in an excellent jovial and congen- Bollinger 	 C. R. Boss 
seated by the Alumni association. 	ial spirit, 	 Davies 	 Fleming 

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink, 
Try-outs for the Glee Club were held in the Chapel last Wednesday the world's greatest contralto, will 

BIOLOfiY STUDENTS 	were present at the trials, and oum
t eonf second number of the Allegheny Col- 

sing here on November 24th in the 
afternoon. More than seventy 

lege concert series. This number will 

ARE ENTERTAINED prospects, thirty will be chosen who 
be ;held in the Stone Church instead this extraordinary large number of 

i will comprise the club and represent of Ford Memorial Chapel on account 
of the limited seating capacity of the 

the college this year. 	 1 college chapel. 	Mime. Schumann- 
of untold PHI BETA PHI HOLDS OPEN 	Professor Barnes, of the Pennsyl- 

HOUSE ON LAST WEDNES- 	vania. College of Music, is the director Heink is not only the world's most throughout their 	 or famous concert singer, but she also 

and successful year. He is head of with the highest ranking opera coin- 
Phi B 

	

	 panics both in this country and eta 'Phi, the biological frater- the vocal department of the Pennsyl- 
nity of the college, held its second vania College of music, and leader of  

one of the local church. choirs. lie is 
abroad. She is still connected with 
the Metropolitan Opera Company of 

a very capable man, of consideratble  
experience, and well able to fill the 

New York City. In order to provide 
the proper accommodations, the man-

ogy were invited' to attend. The pur- position as director of the college agement, uder the local direction of 

W. Church, has arranged to 
the concert in the "Old Stone 
" This auditorium provides 

a seating capacity of nine hundred, 
and it is expected that every seat will, 
be occupied, for this second num:ber 
of the Allegheny College concerts 
surpasses any number which Mean-
'dile has had for many years. Tickets 
for this single number are now on 
sale and may be obtained at Balling-
er's Drug store. Season tickets may 
also be purchased from Dr. Church or 
his representatives. 

Schumann-Heink has, been en-
gaged in active concert work for more 

DAY EVENING 	 el the Glee Club for this season, and leads in Grand Opera as well. During 
-- he looks forward to an interesting her career she has occupied positions 

Pi Delta Epsilon initiated its four 
pledges at a meeting of the fraternity 
held in the Quill Club room in the 
Library, Saturday. evening, October 
28. The men initiated at the meeting 
were Courtney M. Dale, Charles W. 
Havice, J. Edwin Larson and Theo-
dore A. Siedle. The active Allegheny 
chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon is now 
composed of nine men, all of whom 
have had an active part and at least 
two years' experience on the publica-
tions of the college. 

Beside the active members at the 
initiation there were Hugh II. Bu-
chanan, '22, who is now teaching in 
Avalon. Pa., and John Bird, '22, who 
is doing graduate work at Allegheny. 

The Allegheny chapter of this jour-
nalistic fraternity will be exceptional-
ly active this year, for the members 
of the society are all interested in the 
destiny of the publications of the ,  col-
lege and intend to put forth every ef-
fort to bring these publications up to 
the standard of those of other col-
leges. Just what policy the fraternity 
will 'pursue in this matter has not been 
definitely deicided. but measures are 
to be taken in the near future for - a 
change in the policy of one or two of 
the publications of the college. 

Pi Delta Epsilon is the controlling 
factor in the journalistic world in 
other colleges and universities and is 
going to be the dominating factor in 
shaping the ends of the journalistic 
field here. 

Already the influence of the frater-
nity has been felt in the Campus. The 
policy of the editor-in-chief, W. Mel-
ville Jotters, Is entirely different from 
that of the past editor, and the most 
radical change is noticeable in the ar-
rangement of the staff. 

The members of this honorary jour-
nalistic fraternity, including the newly 
initiated men, are: W. Melville Jones, 
Kenneth B. Fry, Jerome C. Nixon, 
Charles A. Hollinger, Frank L. Jolly, 
Courtney M. Dale, Charles W. Havice, 
T Ti'dwin• Larson, and Theodore A. 
Siedle. 

l Mao SCIIIIVANNAFINK 
WILL SINE lirRE NOV.24 

CONCERT WILL BE \HELD IN 
STONE CHURCh 

the score was not allowed as he was 

of the afternoon was made after the 
victory gOng had sounded and the peo-
ple had started to file out of the 
stands. With 2 minutes to ge and the 
ball on the twenty yard line, Wills 
faked a long pass to the opposite side 
of the gridiron, but just as one of the 
down-staters was about to encircle 
him, Wills hurled,  the ball into the 
waiting arms of Loomis, who romped 
over for the final count. Also the first 
score of the tussle came before four 
minutes of play had elapsed. Seybold 
and Hanlon rusheid the oval down to 
within striking distance and Dahl 
bucked it over. 

From then on the Waynesburg ag-
gregation never had a chance as the 
Blue and Gold forwards were opening 

A number of Allegheny College stu-
dents will follow the football team to 
Pittsburgh next Saturday. to witness 
the annual football contest with Car-
negie Tech. Judging from develop-
ments during the first half of the sea- .  
son, Tech is without doubt the strong-
est opponent the Blue and Gold will 
be called upon to face this year. 

The Plaid team has made an im-
pressive record so far this season. 
They held Yale to fourteen points and 
W. and J. to a 7-7 tie. Waynesburg 
was defeated 56-0 and Grove City 
given a 28-0 beating last Saturday. 

However. although Allegheny can-
not boast such a string of victories or 
near victories. that is no indication 
Allegheny will not surprise Coach 
Steffin's warriors. The team will be 
in excellent condition. "Floppy" Mills, 
thoroughly recovered from his inju-
ries, will take his accustomed nleee in 
the backfield, while Woly and Fuller 
will be rendv to return to their nosi-
tions in the line. In fact, the entire 
team is fit for its hardest battle of the 
year. 

The Tech team has, of course, a 
brilliant array of stars both on the 
line and in the backfield. Comfort, 
who plays tackle, is also used for punt-
ing and has many a long kick confined 
in the toe of his shoe. The line, as a 
whole, ontnlaved that of W. and J. 
which fact should be sufficient to de-
scribe its strength. There are few 
miarterbacks like Robertson, and 
Lamb, Anderson, and Brumbaugh all 
have enviable backfield reputations. 

FIGHT HARD AGAINST PLAID 
ELEVEN 

(Continued on page 4.) 

TECU NEXT SATURDAY 



HARRY HARR 
Merchant Tailor 

Chestnut Street 

Fr'19iNfaqUni.Lr-e'fKINT4 

Everything in Sporting Goods and 
Athletic Supplies at 

WHIPPLE'S 
961 Water Street 

MARTIN V. BOYD 
'Dentist 

Pii:OlfaiXTMIt:.11(!aliVITTLiiill iTtrgel ■Filt  aft  1 	r  

Smith & Wirt 

PHARMACISTS 

••■■•••• 

Former Red Cross 
Pharmacy 

810( Ata0.00Thrigl=ira_ 	:11=1.5,14,;;;Lat %%LOB 

F. WYATT & SON 

If It's Style 
YouWant 

—you don't have to look 
far for your shoes. Come 
straight to us. We've a 
a full and complete line of 
the last word in shoe 
styles. They're 

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON 
SHOES FOR MEN 

They follow the fashion to the 
minute. And they're made to fit 
your pocket-book. Best of all, 

THEY WEAR 
Splendid service awaits you at 
this store. 

CLARK & YOUNG 
Distributors 

D R. D. C. DUNN 
DENTIST 

Corner o.f Arch Street and Park Ave 

Zberman'6 
960 S. MAIN STREET 

General*and 
Special 
Baking 

Does your Club us MOTHER 
HUBBARD BAKED GOODS 

lf you waint the best— you should 
TRY 

SHERMAN 'S 
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FRIEND AND ALUMNUS By 

LITTLE PEPPER 
ESTABLISHED 1876 	 .14  FRANK P. LIPPITT, '80, DIES AFTER 

	  .1-1-1-+•1-1-144.4.41.++++.14++.1-1-11-14+ 	 LONG ILLNESS 

. 	. 	- 	 Reporter 

- 	- 	 Reporter 	momentous part. Of course . if of a 

- 	 - 	Special Writer one is sufficient or perhaps three in 

- 	- 	 - 	Reporter 	certain fraternity, the ring is "two 
. 	. 	 Exchange Editor 

, 	 Reporter 	girls have between 7:30 and 10:30 

.. 	 - 

	

- 	 Editor-in-Chief letter. 

- 	- 	News Editor 

- 	Athletic Editor emnly march towards the double doors 

- 	Reporter 	bell is a momentous occasion—at least 

 Associate Editor represents) they fall in line and sol- 

Reporter 	of Rulings. The ringing of the door-. 

Special Writer short"—but if any of the seven others, 

News Editor "occasions"—and this surely is the 

1 On arriving at the front portal (or 

its journey around the world. 

cal's shoulders in return for the same 

the last collar button into the proper 
place of its abode before it decides on 

favor—the cash is equally distributed 

the vaseline or butter off of first typi- 

between Typical 1 and Typical 2 and 
they emerge for a date with a capital 

whatever the unusual mass of steps 

the Dean calls these things that the 

The typical College man tries to get 

The room-mate, also typical, brushes 

"HULINGS AT 7:30 P. M." 

1880, died in the city hospital Friday, 

Bishop Locke, Ida Tarbell, and other 

most famous classes, receiving his di-

September 19, after a lingering illness 
of nearly four mouths. 

October 27, 1857, and was a member, 
of the First Presbyterian church. He 
was a member of one of Allegheny's 

ploma on the same platform with 

alumni 'who have met with consider- 

ter his graduation he was a leader in 
able success in the outside world. Af-

es. Mr. Lippitt served as secretary 
several successful business enterpris-

and manager of the Beman Automatic 

with the Chamber of Commerce, and 
belonged to the University 'Club. He 

Oil Car Co., was actively connected 

Delta fraternity. 

children. Guy Lippitt of New York, 

was also a member of the Delta Tau 

Karl R., and Robert R., in Los Ange- 

Frank Lippitt, of the class oil 

Mr. Lippitt was born in Meadville. 

He is survived• by his wife and six 

les. Of the three daughters, Lucile 
and Mrs. G. S. Davenport live in 
Meadville, and Mrs. C. L. Marvinal in 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
' The funeral was held Sunday, 
tober 1, from the residence at 
Diamond Park. Interment was 
Greendale cemetery in charge of 
Knights Templar. 

All 
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Waynesburg supporters and disinterested spectators must have received 
a disappointing impression of Allegheny's cheering spirit as displayed at the 
last home game. The cheer leaders had far too much difficulty in obtaining 
unity-and getting the students in the stands to join in the yells. It was only 
a few lusty pairs of lungs here and there that were heard cheering in response 
to the leaders' direction. Especially at home games the supporters of the Blue 
and Gold should make the air ring with their shouts for the team. It shows 
to the men in the field that you are with them and it demonstrates the brand 
of College spirit maintained at Allegheny, More cooperation is needed—let's 

have it. 

Allegheny has planned an extensive program of improvements to be 
completed within the next few years. Among these improvements there 
should be included the building of a dormitory for the men of the freshman 

class. 
Only those Who have personally faced the situation can fully, appreciate 

the handicap and inconvenience imposed upon the freshmen who are forced 
to live in private homes. While in most cases, the families with whom the 
freshmen live endeavor to make conditions pleasant and comfortable, they 
cannot successfully. substitute the advantages of a college dormitory. 

The friendships freshmen form very often are of untold value to them in 
the years to follow, and it is most important that the new men have an oppor-
tunity to form such ties. Certainly they cannot do it to any extent under the 
prevailing system. 

The college spirit is being greatly affected by the lack of union among the 
men Students of 'the College. As long as these men must be separated into 
groups of two, three; or four, it will be just as long before Allegheny can at-
tain the best college spirit. Allegheny_ needs a dormitory for freshmen—and 
she needs it greatly. 

Circulation Manager Business Manager The "typicals" are gladly welcomed 
543 Randolph Street. into the realm and may deposit them-

selves on the radiators providing they 
are not above 90 degrees or occupied 
—Degrees occur before 8:30—occupied 
usually nearer 10:30. Each Typical 
must deposit a small piece of card-
board—"Engraved," in the hand of the 
welcomer—(probably these may be 
left over from High School graduation 
when "typical" sent the invitation to 
his best girl who was a year behind 
him). They must be engraved! ! The 
girl always feels the card—it's habit, 
and the man without an engraved card 
is as hard up as bacon and eggs with-
out .eggs—the waiter will mark it 
off the menu. 

Waiting begins—when every man is 
free to do as he pleases providing he 
keeps within his own foot of space 
and has no notions of belonging to the 
Glee Club. A coin is flipped and the 
game begins. "Oh, lady, why dost 
thou not hurry"? Now the poor Typi-
cal has the pleasant exercise of jump-
ing over all his fellowmen and deposit-
ing himself breathless and smiling at 
the Dromedary's with a capital letter. 
All "typicals" should have their eyes 
tested by a renouned, physician insur-
ing perfect vision as an object passes 
in the • thousandth of a second—ex-
eluding Freshman girls who wish to 
make an impression. 

The merchants of the City of Meadville are loyal to the students of Alle- , Fo rmati on-22-66 s-11 aa 6—Forward 
gheny when it comes to supporting the athletic teams, the four college publica- pass! Hence—survival of the fittest, 
tions, Kaldron, Campus, Literary Monthly and Student Manual, the endowment or perhaps more sadly the unfittest. 
campaign, and the many other activities of necessity to the prosperity of the Gash, there was a party. 
college and its interests. Considering the loyalty of the townspeople and that 
of the merchants especially, it is only fair that the students reciprocate this SUBJECTS FOR SENIOR 
support in some measure. 

The slogan of "Buy at Home" is used in many towns and communities 
d it would be entirely 'fitting for the students of Allegheny to adopt it for 

In his article entitled "Living a Li-
bretto: The Serio-Comedy of Da 
Ponte," which appeared in the Musical 
America, September 16 issue, Oscar 
Thompson has frequently referred to 
Dr. Russo's new biography of Lorenzo 
Da Ponte. 

"Professor Russo's book probably is 
the only comprehensive work on Da 
Ponte's lifd now available in English," 
says Mr. Thompson. As he continues 
in his review of the book he adds, 
"The Russo book shows its University 
origin. It is the product of thorough 
research and is written with duo cau-
tion." The article is illustrated by 
three reproductions from Dr. Russo's 
volume. 

"Lorenzo Da- Ponte" is on 
i the college book store, and 
! available to the students. It 

THESES TO BE R E- the University of Columbia press—a 
PORTED TODAY (fact significant in itself. 

an 
their community. By purchasing 'their necessities in Meadville while living , 'Subjects for the Senior Theses, to- SENIOR WOMEN ARE GUESTS AT 

be outlines, must 	 filed ou gether with 	tli 	t b 	ed in this city, the students could show the merchants that their loyalty to the geth 	 TEA 

college is appreciated and that the support is mutual. • 	 at the Registrar's office today. As is I 
Loyalty to one's Alma Mater is quite essential and it follows that loyalty well known, every candidate for grade- I Mrs. Fred W. 'Hixson entertained 

to those who support the college and make the activities possible is also ation must prepare an original thesis the Senior women last Wednesday, 
equally as essential in order that the college may prosper and become a fac- during his Senior year at college. The Oct. 25, 1922, at a tea from four to  
for in the collegiate world. subjects, 'which are due today, must six o'clock. The guest of 'honor was 

first be approved by the student's ad-  Mrs. Henry P. Kidder, of Boston, wbo Frank 
visor. Accompanying the subject there ' is visiting friends 'here. Mrs. Kidder 
must be a carefully written statement gave a short talk in which She told Park Avenue, 

,of the manner in which the subject is many interesting things about Mead- 
Initiating fourteen candidates into to be treated and a preliminary biblio- vine, 

full membership, the History and Po- graphy. 
litical Science Club at the regular 

	

After the subjects have been hand- 	President F. W. Hixs-on has re- 

maetins in the Quill. Club 	in, the Registrar will assign each ceived an invitation to attend the an- 
Fifteen mernibers were present at 	 - lub Room, cons- 

student to the member of the faculty nual banquet and reunion of the Al- 
the meeting of the Modern Problems pleted its organization and is now whose department naturally covers legheny Alumni Association of N ew  248 

h  ready to undertake the program for 
Club, held Tuesday evening, Oct. 24, 	 York. The reunion will be held in the subject chosen. This member of the coming year. The meeting was 
at the .Phi Psi house. 	 the faculty will then have entire supe1•-- New York City at a time suitable to devoted almost entirely to the initia- 

The new members Dr. I-Iixson. vision of the further preparation of tion ceremonies, after which a short 
social session was held. 	 the thesis. The completed thesis must 

!contain not less than three thousand 
The students who were initiated words and show ability to collect and 

are: The Misses Dorothy Morgan, Sa- I assimilate material. It must be filed 
rah Steele. Georgiana Lane, Sarah Mc- . 	at the Registrar's office not later than 
Quiston,•Relen Pry, Nellie Titus, Mar- March the seventh, at which time it 
garet Shaeffer, and the Messrs. G. L. will be passed on by the committee on 
Drown. T. S. Baker, M. A. 3./Took, M. V. theses. The standing Committee con- 
Wright, R. H. Del:punier, J. M. Pratt, slats of two members of the faculty 
and C. L. Sutton. Attorney D. W. and is completed by the faculty super- 
Thomas was initiated as an honorary visor of the particular thesis. The 
member. 	 standing committee announces in ad- 

elected were 
Edgar Gasteiger, Victor Wright, Don-
ald Thompson, Kenneth Goodwin, By-
ron Knapp, Arden Mook, Robert Mur-
phy, Lawrence ,Neims, Arthur Webb, 
John Brownell, Courtney Dale, Ray-
mond Courtney, Charles 'Cochran, and 
Leroy De Vore. 

Plans were discussed for the coin-
ing meetings. The capital-labor sit-
uation during the recent railroad 
strike was a suggested topic for dis-
cussion. qt was decided that, in so far 
as possible, out of town speakers 
would be procured foil the meetings. 

"Provincetow-n Plays" was the sub- 
ject for discussion at the first meeting 
of the Quill Club for the year, which DUTTON SOCIETY OF APPLIED  

At the first meeting of the Craft SCIENCE was held in their rooms last 'rues- 
Oub, held at the Phi Kappa Psi house, day evening. 
Wednesday, October •25, officers were 	 Election of officers was the feature The program was in charge of Miss 
elected and plans for the coming year 	 of the meeting of the Dutton Society Bowman, the president, who gave a 

brief talk on the plays and their play- of Applied Science on Tuesday even 
ing. October 24. The following were ers. Three ilepresentative Province- 
elected: Executive committee; 1-1. C. town Plays were read by members of 

the club. 	 I Miller, R. P, Agnew, Dale Kirkpatrick, 
I T. A. Seidle, G. 0. Muse; Secretary 

"Suppressed Desires," a comedy by and Treasurer, .T. W. MacIntyre. 
Cook and Glaspell, was read 'by Miss! The following new members were 
Trenouth. I elected: F. R. Amsler, T. S. Bogardus, 

"Bound East for Cardiff," a tragedy G. L. Galmish, E. J. MacFarland. P. B. 
written by O'Neil, was given by Mr. Montgomery P. H. Leigh, and T. J.  
Havice. 

A two-part comedy, "The Angel ,In-
trudes," by Dell, was read by Mr. 
Gergely. 

During the business session Miss oming, June 14, Wittiam C. Deming, 
Ling was elected to succeed Miss Hal- '90, was elected president of the 
derman as secretary. " board, 

were discussed. 
Officers elected are as follows: 

President, K. A. 1-lines; Vice Presi-
dent, W. J. Parker; Secretary, L. E. 
Ross; Treasurer, R. M. Powell; Ser-
geant-at-Arms, I. 0. Fleming. 

The first of the semi-annual smok-
ers, which have proved so enjoyable 
in the past, will be held in the near 
f uture. 

All members of the Masonic organi-
zation, who are students of Allegheny, 
are eligible for membership in the 
Craft Club. If there are any who are 
not already affiliated, they are urged 
to get in touch with officers of the 
club immediately. 

CLUB ACI 1VITIES 
MODERN PROBLEMS CLUB 

CRAFT CLUB 

607 Highland Ave. 

HISTORY AND POLITICAL 
SCIENCE 

Local Phone 297-R 

case of rivalry. 	• 

vance all regulations and restrictions 
regarding the form of the thesis. The 
Senior Thesis is the one outstanding 
work of the Senior year. 

"4111•111111111!1111111=11111.r/IIMINA Cossel. 
FRESH CAUGHT FISH NOW IN 

At the annual meeting of the hoard 	 SEASON AT 
of Trustees of the University of Wy- 

Veith's Market 

PROF. RUSSO'S BOOK 
PRAISED IN ('ilAGAZINE 

OSCAR THOMPSON REFERS TO 
BIOGRAPHY, IN ARTICLE AP- 

PEARING IN "MUSICAL 
AMERICA" 

954 Market Street 	Both Phone 

111.11.....M.11111M11.11111.1111.111011 i'irst Nat. Bank Bldg, 	Meadvile 

o Student:, 
•Wa croons 
rountinPen 

(Icieat) 

HENRICI'S BOOK STORE _ I  

GREEN & BAKER 
Dealers in 
PURE 

MANUFACTURED ICE 

Both Phones 536 	We Deliver 

S7Classalectuse Room, 
Technical Shop aD Study 

A large variety to 
suit every hand, 
always in stock. 

Lafayette Block 

Meadville, Pa. 

sale at 
is thus 1215 Chestnut St. Bell Phone 446-R 
is from 	  

Oc-
902 

in 
the 

CHIROPRACTOR 

402 Trust Building 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

Local Phone 678 

SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
. First Shop Below 12VA-4-Ace, Meadville, Pa. 

C. FLICKINGER for Service. Student Barber 

HARTMAN & JUDD 
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils 
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning 

247 CHESTNUT ST. 	 BOTH PHONES 63 

Cut Flowers for all CH:ea-Rion..? a Specialty 

Seim Print Shop 

Chestnut Street 	Meadville, Pa 

SHOES 

Water Street 	Meadville, Pa. 

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO. 
916 Water Street 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 
Bell 271-W 	 Local 144 

C. A. MILLER 

Peter Miller's Sons 

Chestnut Street. 

MOTOR CARS 

Gasoline and Accessories 

Soda, and Ice Cream 

ARTISTIC TAILORING 

GOOD 

"HOME OF SWEETS" 

GOOD SHOES 

That's 

S. 

PRINTING 

Meadville, Pa. 

Po, ,,ena 

CheckaryI r-iandy Lana 1 SPECIAL PRICES FOR CLUBS 

1 — 

k., 	 . 
IN 1-

_ 
A FRATERNITIES 

City Phone 319-W 
Fresh ,  Confectionery, Pure Fruit Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin 

SHOES 
STYLE 

FIT 
and 

WEAR 

ENDICOTT JOHNSON'S 
"Better Shoes for Less Monvy'' 

C ark & Young 
Distributors 

909 WATER ST. 

Opposite Crawford Store 

WHITEHILL'S 
Dairy Products 
and Ice Cream 

Opp Lyceum 

QUILL CLUB 
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• I 	
ALUMNI 	I INTERESTINli RELICS 

I Anuouncement has been  •received! 	PLACED IN LIBRARY 
; that Mr. Harold K. Brooks, of the! 

PHI KAPPA PSI 	 'Fred R. Amsler, Friday and Saturday.l class of '15, has opened offices for the 
She was a dinner guest of the frater- general practice of law in the Frick DOCUMENTS OF EARLY DAYS OF 

building, Piittsburgh. 	ALLEGHENY ARE EXHIBITED 
1 Mr. Brooks was very active while; 

I a student here, and held the presi I 
d ncy of his class. After leaving Al- 

' 
	'Since its installation last spring Saturday evening the active chapter 	 , 

legheny, he taught school for several 
and pledges were entertained at din- , the Law the exhibit case in the reading room 

Vea ., 	 of the library has attracted the atten- house , nor in the chapter rooms iby the soph- School of the University of Pittsburgh  
omores. 	 do of the many .Students who pass by  

Sunday dinner guests of Catherine from which ho graduated. i 	, Ethel Swanson, ex-'23, is teaching 

FRATERNITIES UPPER CLASSMEN 
Will Remember 

How many fountain pens they lost because. of no identifi-
cation marks. thereon. We are now prepared to save 
you this loss. 

Mrs. B. M. Moore and Mrs. S. O. I pity Saturday. 
Chesnutt, and Miss Mildred West of 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA Brookville spent Sunday afternoon at 
the house. 

II. L. Milliken's parents and brother, 
accompanied by Miss Ruth Ingram, of 
New Brighton, visited at the 
Sunday. 

Harry Reed, a student at the Uni-
versity pf Pittsburgh, spent the week-
end with his brother. 

A half-chapter Halloween party was 
held at the house Friday night. Dr. 
and Mrs. R. E. -Lee chaperoned. 

Stewart Zurbach, '25, has returned 
to resume his studies. 

Joseph Bell, of Scottdale, Pa., was 
the guest of Willard Tannehill over 
the week-end. 

WE ENGRAVE YOUR 
NAME ON PEN 

In a permanent, durable manner, at a very moderate cost 

SHARTLE it front time to time. 
At present the case contains some 

THE COLLEGE 
SERVICE STORE McDonald were the Misses 

Stoke and Ann Hunn. 
On Sunday afternoon Louise 

mond 	for Reynoldsville to 

Grace , in the high school at Falls Creek. 
I Dr, Carl A. Mulfinger, '15, who was 

Ham- an assistant in the Biology Depart- 
spena ment two years ago, has completed 

his medical work in the Unireilsity of 
Chicago.in June, and is now connect-
ed with the Los Angeles County Hos-
pital in 'California. 

Ronald Reamer, '20, is employed as 
a chemist by the Gulf Refining Co., at 
Port Arthur, Texas. 

Alice Chapin is teaching in the Up-
per Grammar ,School, Waialua, Oahu, 
Hawaii. 

• Miss Louise H. Weckerly,  is Tech-
nician at the 'Children's Hospital, 
Washington, D. C. 

Glen R. Bushyager, '22, is an In-
structor at State College. 

Ralph B. Secor, '22, is teaching 
mathematics and coaching football at 
Braddock High 'School. 

Rev. and Mrs. H. S..Leitzel and two 
young sons have, returned to Taian 
Shantung, China, where he is, a mis-
sionary. Mr. Leitzel is a graduate of 
Allegheny Colege, of the class of 1912. 

Friends of Dr. William. A. Whiying, 
who was graduated from Alegheny 
College under Dr. Guy Snavely, will 
be glad to know that he has 'been 
elected as professor in biology at Bir-
mingham-Southern 'College at Birm-
ingham., Alabama.. 

very interesting and valuable relics of 
the first days of Allegheny college. 
These relics are in the form of docu-
ments which record certain incidents 

left 
t 

moth several with her days 
and events of those early days. E 
Among these documents are those 
connected with the life and activities i 
of our first college President, Timothy .1 
Alden, and his transactions in the 
founding of the institution, One ree- ' 
ord shows us that Timothy John Fox 
Alden. a nephew of the President, was 
the recipient of the first diploma us-
sued by the college. The diploma 
bears the datb of 1821. 1 

Another of these century-old pap-
ers is the first commencement pro-
gram. A personal work of Timothy 
Alden is in the form of four volumes 
Of epitaphs which he had collected; 
and published. 1 

"Observations upon the Prophesies 
of Daniel and the Apocalypse of Saint 
John" is another very iteresting relic! 
in this collection. This • theological I 
work belonged to Martin Ruter, the' 
second President of Allegheny. 

The first issue of each of three 
Allegheny publications, the Campus, 
the Kaldron, and the Literary Month-
ly, are also a part of the exhibition. 
These copies ' forcibly demonstrate 
the progress these publications have 
made during the years of their exist-
ence. Along with these copies ap-
pears one of the college catalogs is-
sued in 1837. The forerunner' of the 
Literary Monthly, Timothy Alden's 
Allegheny Monthly, founded in 1815, 
proves an interesting study of com-
parison. 

In all, this case contains many ob-
jects which tend to give the present 
Alleghenian a deeper sense of vener-
ation and respect for the institution 
of which he is privileged to be a part. 

EVENING SLIPPERS 
A Slipper For All Times 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E.  Debolt of 
Waynesburg, Pa., visited their daugh-
ter, Virginia, Oct. 28. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCafferty of Allison 
Park, Pa., spent the week-end with 
their daughter, Ruth. 

Ruth Ling was the Sunday dinner 
guest of Jean Kitchen. 

Alice McQuiston was the guest of 
her sister Sarah, October 2S. 

SLIPPERS at-t• bl ing, worn not on y for Even-
ing ai,d tternoon of airs, but o. the street. 
Styles in Suede s , atenr, Satin .,nd Kid, promise 
an interestitig va ,  iety 

PHI GAMMA DELTA 

The annual Fiji Fathers' Day was 
held at the house over the week-end. 
Fathers or friends of almost all the 
members of this chapter attended. 
The event was featured by a banquet 
at the house on Saturday evening and 
a dinner at the Lafayette Sunday 
noon. Among those back for the af-
fair were: D. L. Parker, '22. J. 0. 
Russell, '21, and W. R. Murphy, '94. 

PRICES $4.95 to $9.85 

Brownell Shoe Company ALPHA CHI OMEGA 

.Elouise Fink, '22, and. Mary Gealy, 
'22, visited the chapter Saturday, Oc-
tober 28. 

Flora Trenouth spent the week-end 
at her home in Sheffield.. 

Charlotte Johnson was the dinner 
guest of Marion Minch, Sunday, Octo-
ber 22. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and family 
of Beaver, visited Ruth Anderson this 
week-end ' . 
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DELTA TAU DELTA 

STUD 1-',N BARBER SHOP Messrs. Ray Cox, H. H. Denison '15, 
Roy Philips '14, Gordon Hinkley and 
Ed Heckman '16, visited the house 
Saturday. 

A half-chanter party was held at 
the house Friday evening. 

R. L. GREENWOOD, Prop. 
Corner Prospect Street and Pak Avenue 

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA PHI DELTA THETA 

Among those visiting the chapter Miss Mary Mae Whitfield, of Cam ANNOUNCEMENT OF MARRIAGE 
over the week-end were Mr. Louis bridge Springs, was the guest of Ruth. 
Wells, '15, Mr. and Mrs. Graham and Mumford on Saturday. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Whittier of 
daughter,.the Rev.• Mr. Billman, Mrs. 	Miss Helen Kennedy of Erie, Pa., Boston and Watertown, Mass., former- 
Billman and daughter, Horace Dale, spent the week-end as the guest of ly of Wabash, Mass., announce the en- 
ex-'24, and Messrs. Hoy and Granger Virginia Berry. ' gagement of their daughter, MI6's 

Kappa chapter of Alpha Gamma of the Waynesburg squad. 	 Grace Mildred Whittier, to Rev. 
The Misses Fries, Cummings, Curry, Delta wishes to announce the pledg-' Charles F. Richmond. pastor of Green-

and Whitfield were at dinner Sunday. ing of Miss Evelyn Hart, '26, of Blairs• wood Methodist Episcopal Church. 
ville, Pa:, on October 21, 1922, 	'Miss Whittier is a graduate of the 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 	Miss Helen Mumford of Warren, Boston University and is a member of 
Pa., was the guest of her sisters, Ed- Delta Delta Delta and Alpha Sigma 
na, and Ruth Mumford over the week- Alpha sororities. She haS been en-
end. gaged in social service work in Dos-

called, home Sun- Ada Thompson Hill '14, a North ton and vicinity. 
the death of his East, Pa., spent Saturday with the The Rev. Mr. Richmond is the son 

chapter and attended the football of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Richmond of 
Pittsburgh. He is a graduate of Alle-
gheny College and the Boston Uni-
versity School of Theology, and is a 
member of the Alpha Chi 'Rho Fra-

ALPHA CHI RHO Among those visiting their homes ternity. 
over the week end were Edith Briggs, 	The wedding will be an event of the 
Josephine Perkins, Harriet Humphrey, Christmas Season. 
Dorothy Holman, Frances Stouffer, 

	- 

Eleanor Hoy, Anna Rightmire, and 
Isabelle Gilmore. 	

Dr. 0. P. Akers won 'the golf cham- 
pionship at the ,Meadville Country 

Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, Math-
ematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philos-
ophy, Sociology, etc,, given by correspondence.. Inquire how credits 
earned may he applied on present college program. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO, ILL. 	 30th Year. HOME STUDY DEPT. 

Dan Murphy, '22, visited the house 
last Saturday. 

Samuel Alter was 
day on account of 
grandfather. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
initiation of Eugene 
Sunday, October 29. 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS 
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SMITH BROTHERS 
Clothiers and Furnishers 

217-219 CHESTNUT ST. 

YouTare, 
i,ass another pert 

sora hand to hand..? 

game. announces the 
Brew, '25, on 

SIGMA TAU SIGMA 

— without turning the 
point or changing shape? 

Geo. S. Parker, iventor 
c: the leakproof Lucky 
Cl.•.rvc". created the Duo-; 
fold with a pointof native 
Iridium — as smooth as a 
jewel bearing — guaran-
teed 25 years. 

You'll not mistake its 
Chinese-red barrel witn 
r,mart, clack-tipped ends. 
PALER - 

Mr. and Mrs. 'C. L. MaoElroy, with 
Mr. and ;Mrs. A. W. Woods, all of 
Youngstown, Ohio, visited William 
MacElroy on Sunday. 

Wayne 'Cummings and Rich ard 
Noyes, 'both of last year's freshman 
class, returned for the week-end. Wes-
ley Price was also a visitor,. 

Prof. and Mrs. Dale Thomas, and 
the Misses Elizabeth Arnold, Irene 
Colbert, and Reva Jeanerat were 
guests on Sunday. 

HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES. KIRSHBAUM CLOTHES 

1 1311112C3IBSIJME31:31:3044 

Club this year. The prize which he 
Mrs. Francis 'Lockhart, (Ethel tier• received is a handsome gold and sil- 

ry '10) and Mr. Lockhart of Somerset, ver loving cup and. is now on exhi- 
Pa., are spending two months in Fells- bition in the display window of Wil-
mere, Florida, and along the Indian son's Jewelry store. 
River, 

It's the Little Things 
That Count 

Going to College? 
Duo old 

YearPen 

Duofold Jr 
Lad.); Duatoli 

A student who has no Typewriter 
is badly handicapped. Notes,Themes, 
Thesis, all must be typewritten to 
bring the best marks. 

Thousands of students will carry 
this convenient 6;1-2 pound Type-
writer to College this fall. Cash price 
$50.00, on the payment plan $15.00 
down and $10.00 per month. 

—SEE— 

And the little things in 
your appearance tell the 
world what kind of a man 
you are. 

China Department 
1-4-)it,(1) j_pAipivIAL -E) BETA UPSILON 

IN THE BASEMENT 
QUA LITY —SERVICE—PRICE 

248 Chestnut St. 
The members and pledges enjoyed 

a smoker last Friday evening. 
Beta -Upsilon wishes to announce 

the •pledging of Paul V. •eyda, whose 
name was omitted from the list of 
pledges ,published last week. 

Mrs, S. F. Amster visited her son. 

VANISHING CREAM 
AND COLD CREAM 

mean cleanliness and health for 
the skin, to a degree Impossible 
without, them. Make them a 
daily habit if you would have a 
complexion which school girls 
might well envy. 
Jars, 60 cents. Tubes, 25 cents. 

G. E. ELLISON DRUG CO. 
248 Chestnut Street 

The good Clothes and 
Furnishings come from 

E. L. GROVE I OR YOUR DINNER OR PARTY 

iloore's Ice Cream 
KEEFE & DANE 909 Park Avenue City 

Successors to the Criterion 

Baldwin & Welcomer Tom K. Williams "SAY IT WITH A BRICK" Next to Lyceum Theater 
CORNELL- 

Successors to 
D. A. Gill Estate Useful Holiday Gifts Meadville News A vi ncy 

FRED B. TRA('E 

Seasons May Come and 
Seasons May Go But We 
Remain to Serve College 
Students with High Class 
Merchandise at Low Prices. 

Heckman's Pharmacy' 
LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE u. GUNS 

AMMUNITION 
FSHING T ACE LE 
CUTLERY 

FURNITURE, RUGS, CURTAINS 
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS, CAMERAS. 
AND SUPPLIES—DEVELOPING AND 

NEWSPAPERS AND 
PERIODICALS 

Across from the Postoffice 

Both Phones 44 

We Transfer Baggage 

Headxuarters—Lafayette Hote 
g1:Vr.r.11-alimsgi  

.71 

John J. Shryock Co. PRINTING—COLUMBIA GRAFANOLAS 
AND RECORDS 

tt 

Tom K. Williams ca%a(rlit( a • 057.4itilairm 912 Water Street 	 Both Phones 

J.S. Hotchkiss& Bro.Co. 229 Chestnut Street H. FT. CHARLES 989 Water Street GEORGE PRATT LafaN ette Note' WHOLESALE GROCERS 

\. REDMOND'S 
JEWELER 

Fine Repairing a Speciality Monarch Billiard Parlor F. W. HUGHES, Proprietor Meadville. Pa. 

Largest and Most Up-to-Date 
Billiard Parlor in the City 

CLARK C. EILER, Prop. 

13 TABLES 	 944 Water St. 

CUSSEWAGO CANOE LIVERY 

Reasonable Rates 

Local l'hone 137 	Earl Glenn Whiting 

The Store of Dep6n-dable PHOTOGRAPHER WETHERBY 
STUDIO 

Geo. T. Wilson & Son 
BLOU SE S 
RIBBONS 
GLOVES 

NECKWEAR 
HOSIERY 

PERFUMERY 

Jewelers Opticians 
•■••••••• YOCUM'S FRAMING SHOP Michel's Meat Market 943 Park Ave 	Meadville CARPEN I ER'S 

Elect, ik-Al tore 
Opposite Post Office 

945 MARKET STREET FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING Everything for the Girl Student 
Bell Phone 155-It 

Local 660 GOODWIN & NUNN 944 Market Street 
A. L. BALLINGER CO. 

COMPLETE LINE OF HOME DR. W. W. SHAFFER Invitation Extended to Students 
THE H & H CLUB 

Dancing School and Dance 
Tuesday Evening 	Kepner Block 

Management 
Leo. A. Hogue 	M. Leo Haugh 

rtta RICIALL RTORE Low's Lunch Car FURNISHINGS Drugs and Toilet Articles 
Kodaks and Supplies 
LIggetts' and Huyler's Candles 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT WHERE STUDENTS MEET 

Meadville, Pa. 	Greenville, Pa. THE HOME OF GOOD PICTURES 
Trust Co. 13145. 	 Meadville, Pa WATER AND CHESTNUT 
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TO A PROF. 

The tell—Then with attentive ear 
A class lists to your lecture clear, 
But as time flaps its speedy wings, 
Your voice to us sweet slumber 

'brings. 
Out with your rules, you learined 

fool, 
And show us why we came to 

school, 
Elucidate your theories deep, 
Go on dear Prof.—We sleep!—;We 

sleep! 

A 'hundred men sat here before, 
Now look around, not twenty four, 
Of these a handful understand, 
The rest are now in slumiberland. 
Pound not your foot upon the floor, 
What we shall hear and listen for, 
is not your scientific yell 
But just that clang.—The bell!—

The hell! 
—The Pioneer. 

Dr, Darling, 'head of the Biology 
Department, has written friends that 
he is engaged in interesting researcu 
work on the Pacific coast. 

THURSDAY, FRIDAR, SATURDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 

and 

THE PLEASING PHOTODRAMA 

"THE MARRIED FLAPPER" 

Featuring Marie Prevost 

Monday and Wednesday 

"THE GREAT LOVER" 

Tuesday, Nov. 7. 
BIG MUSICAL COMEDY 

"THREE LITTLE QUEENS" 

SALLY, IRENE AND MOLLY 
Seats on Sale Saturday. 

Feder A Taxi Service 
Bell Phones No. 10 

BA ES' MU ;( .OUSE 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

GIBSON—Mandolins, Banjos, and Guitars. 
PIANOS 
	

VICTROLAS 	 VICTOR RECORDS 

BATES' MUSIC HOUsE 

274 Chestnut Street 	 QUALI FY 

S GRAHAM 

ALLEGHENY SCORES 33-7 	CAMPUS STAFF OFFICE HAS BEEN 
(continued from Page 1) 	 EQUIPPED 

were in nearly every play and made 

practically all the tackles. 	 I Several changes, which promise to 
The work of the McCracken pro- effect a higher degree of efficiency, 

teges improved as time went on and 
substitution failed to make any appre-
ciable difference in the scoring ability 
of the local squad. Indeed, they went 
on s ith the good work and revealed 

have been made in the organization 
of the 'Campus staff. The staff now 
consists of three departments with an 
editor in charge of each. The report-
ers are directly responsible to the ed- 

the fact that there is ample strength  itors, as well as are the thirty or nrore 
in the reserve force. As one promi- competitors who have been divided 
neat critic has said, "A team is no into the three departments. With this 
stronger than its reserve forces." The systematized organization cooperat-
flashy aerial attack uncorked by the ing s  with the editor-in:chief, the Cam-
winners was a delight to the eye, when pus should become a representative 
it is recalled' that a distinct lack of news organ of the college, 
proficiency in this department con- 	The new office, located. in Cochran 
.tributecl largely to the defeat suffered I  Hall, is now open, and is proving to 
a week ago at the hands of Grove be a great aid to the staff in the prep- 
City. 	 I •  aration of the material. The office 
1 s /sup and summary: 	 is equipped with typewriters, desks, 

Allegheny (33) 	Waynesburg (7) 1 files, and all the conveniences neces- 

	

Loomis 	
	L. T 	

Seybold ' Loomis 	L. E 	 sary for such work. 

	

L 0 	
Carroll 	It is an encouraging fact that the 

Kerr  	 Lowe interest in college publications has 
Mountsier 	 Williamson C 	 been increasing each year. That the 
Wright 	R  G . ' Wisener 

Byh a,m ..... ... 	.R. T 	 Willis 
 Judd   	R. E 	Jeff 

•Morley ................_..._ 	 Q. B 	McHenry 
Hanlon ........ .... . .... _. 	L. H 	  Tate 

e 

Seybold 	...... .. R. FL._ 	 Reid  D 	 Veschic! DERFUS EROS . • Dahl 	P: 
by periods: 

interest has not waned this year is 
evidenced by the fact that the number 
of competitors 'has been almost 
doubled over that of last year. 

FRESH, SALT, DRIED AND SMOKED 

Independent Dry Goods Company 
CORNER PARK AND CHESTNUT 

11111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111b111114b1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Style Headquarters .  
SOCIETY BRAND 

SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

Mendel's 

U. A. BALIZET 
Billiards and Cigars 

228 Chestnut Street 

REUTER'S SHOE SHOP 
FOR SERVICE AND FINE WORK 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

GO TO 

REUTER'S 
935 Market Street 	 2nd Door South of Chestnut Street 

Keystone View Company 
Meadville, Pa. 

SHOE REPAIRING 
DISTINCTIVE AND CLASSY 

SERVICE OF THE BETTER CLASS 

Allegheny 	 13 7 6 7-33 
Waynesburg 	 0 0 7 .0— 7 

s frnm touchdowns. Allegheny, 
Dalrl 2, Weaver, Morley, and Loomis; 
Waynesburg, Reid: goals after touch- 
down, Allegheny, Seybold 2, Dahl;! 

/Waynesburg, Lowe. 
Substitutions: Allegheny, Wea,ver 346  

for „Hanlon, Logan for Dahl, Schultz ! - 
PRESENT FLAY for Kerr, Wills for Morley, Dahl for 

for Judd. Jaraison for Wright, Parshall I 
John-Shadley 

Logan, Smith for Hanlon, MYford for 
Byham, Dolde for Wea,ver, Hummes- 

for 'Tate, Miller for Jeffers.on, Free- 
man for Veschio, Jefferson for Miller, 
Chaddock for Wisener, Veschio for 
Hoy, Oster for Veschio, Granger for 
Willlainson, Cunningham for Willis.. 

Referee Crollius (Dartmouth); um 
pire, Cadigan (Syracuse); head lines- 
7-1 s, .Mason (Hillsdale College); time- 
keeper, Miller. Time of periods, 15 
minutes. 

A_ C. YEAGE DIID CHESTNUT 
11. STREET 

Meats 
OLEOMARGARINE AND 

OYSTERS 
Goods delivered to airy part of the city 

North Street — Both Phones 

ton for ,  Parshall; Waynesburg, Hoy 	

& Son 
SANITARY 

BARBER SH OP 

936 Market St 	Meadville, Pa. 

WILLIAM I. GING 
Successor to 

HARRY SUTTON, The Barber 
Next Door to A. & P. Store, 

956 Watc'r Street 
Shoes Shined. 	Ladies and Gents 
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ATHLETIC PROGRAM 	,BOXING AND WRESTLINtI 
HAS BEEN ARRANGED 	TO BE DISCONTINUED 

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE SEVERAL STUDENTS SHOW LITTLE INTER- 

	

INTER-FRATERNITY CONTESTS i 	EST IN THIS BRANCH OF 

.. 	 i 	 ATHLETICS 

	

One of the most interesting phases 	Unless there is an unusual and en- 
of Allegheny's athletic program will thusiastic demand for 'boxing and 
be greatly changed this year accord-  wrestling by the students this year, 
ing to the announcement of Physical it is doubtful whether Allegheny will 
Director C. 'E. Hammett. The rivalry be active in these sports during the 
between fraternities is always 1922-23 season. Conditions during the 
a keen one, and with an enlarged pro-  last few years have rendered it inad-
gram of competition between the visable to those in control of athletics 
eight organizations in the college to make any plans in boxing and 
some fine athletic contests can be ex-  wrestling for the coming year. 
pected during the 1922-23 season. 	Last year the boxers or prospective 

In the past Allegheny has had three boxers signed alp at the 'beginning of 
principal .kinds of inter-fraternity the season, thereby showing their in-
sports. The bowling league, the base-  tentions of taking part in this sport. 
ball series and inter-,fraternity track Of the twenty-five men that agreed to 
Meet for the H.am,merschlag trophy. participate only a meager half dozen 
All of these events will again take did any regular ring work. A good 
place this year in addition to the new coach was secured in Krotzer and had 
list of activities. In the latter part there been any interest at all Alle-

anin.g meet will be held. Swim- 
of November an inter-fraternity swim- 

No outside contests were secured al- 
gheny might have had a fair season. 

ming introduced here last season and though a tournament was held and 
much interest in it aroused, there the school championships decided. 
should not only be some good tank The situation in wrestling was Went= 
material uncovered in the coming ically the same. Plenty of enthusiasm 
meet but there should also be some was evident at the beginning of the 
hot competition and enthusiasm. An year and then a gradual but steady 
inter-fraternity indoor ,Championship slumip came and interest in the sport 
meet has been arranged and, will take became a minus quantity. Another 

reason for probable absence of boxing place in the middle of December. 
'Some of the events will be and wrestling here this year is the 

the fence vault, high jump, shot put, high expense incurred in securing 
seventy five yard dash and the mile competition. Colleges in this district 
run. To the winning fraternity the are not represented in the above 
college will present a handsome sports and in order to get contests 
plaque NN'hich will be the permanent with other opponents a 'big traveling 
possession of the organiiation win-  . expense is incurred. 'Nevertheless, 
ning it for three successiveseasons.On those students who are really inter-
April 14 an inter-fraternity 'handicap ested in the sport can always satisfy 
track meet will take place. Letter men theirsdesire, as Director Hammett as-
will be ineligibtp for this contest, A sures the students that the mats and 
banner will be awarded to the fra-  other equipment are always available 
ternity winning' first place in this .for those who wish to use them. 
meet. 

Lafayette Barber "-shop 
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST 

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty 

CHAS. J. MICI-IEL 	 JOHN CALL 

HOUSE IFE 
BAKERY 

DR. W. C. CARPENTER 
DENTIST 

Over Wilson's Jewelry Store 
BOTH PHONES 

GEORGE S. DAMERTY COAPANY 
NEW YORK PITTSBURG 	CHICAGO 

Visit WALTHER'S SHOP 
RAPID SHOE REPAIRING 

WORKMANSHIP OF QUALITY. 	903 WATER STREET 

C. H. BUR( 
Ice Cream Parlor 

WAYNESBURG PLAYER 
SAVES CHILD'S LIFE 

SCREAMS OF MOTHER ATTRACT 

ATTENTION OF FOOTBALL 

•MEN 

Risking his own life, Howard Oster, 
a backfield man on the Waynesburg 
College football team which played 
against Allegheny Saturday, flashed 
before a speeding automobile on Fri-
day, at Market and Chestnut streets. 
and seized a three-year-old boy from 
what seemed certain death. 

Oster and a group of other Waynes-
burg men had just' returned from a 
workout on the Allegheny gridiron 
and were' starting for a walk. • With 
a number of other persons they were 
waitinr to cross the street, when a 
little boy, who had been standing on 
the curb by his mother's side, started 
across the street. 

The mother saw the child's danger 
and screamed, but was too terrified 
to move. Taking in the situation at 
a glance, Oster sprang directly in the 
path of a rapidly moving automobile 
and snatched the child out of harm's 
way. An elderly gentleman. who had 
accompanied the mother and child, 
sought out Oster. who had immeedi-
ately left the scene, and thanked him 
profusely. Oster is a Mansfield, O., 
lad, and is now in his freshman year 
at Waynesburg. 

FRENCH CI 1111 'I L L 

Anderson. 
With the score at the ,beginning of 

the fourth quartet' 18-7 against them, 
the Princeton Tigers opened up and 
scored two touchdowns and victory 
in their clash with the Chicago Ma-
roons last Saturday. 

A report of the Woman's Home Mis-

sion-ry 'Conference at Pittsburgh was 
given by Ruth Ling at the Y. W. C. A. 
meeting, 'Sunday evening, Oct. 29. 

The field of activities of the society 
is very extensive. Wdrk is being 
done,amiong the Negroes, the Indians, 
and the mountain Whites. Industrial 
work is also an important field of labs 
or. Homes have also been established 
for missionaries, that they might have' 
some place for rest before they againl 

With the first Month of the college 
year there usually comes a number 
of receptions given by the local 
churches. The first one was tendered 
the students of Allegheny by the Ep-
worth League of the Grace M. E. 
church, on Tuesday evening, .October 
24. A fairly large number of students 
attended, including may of the Fresh-
men. 

The entertainment during the even-
ing was supplied by those present. 
Various games were played and a de-
lightful musical program was given, 
and all were well entertained and 
pleased with the reception. 

The Reverend. 'Dr. W. E. Bartlett, 
pastor' of the entertaining church, re-
ceived and welcomed the students and 
explained that his church was anXioue 
and- willing to do anything 
for them. 

Refreshments 
kin pie_ and other 
served. 

tries and have seen the indifferent 
attitude of Americans toward spirit-i 
ual matters; going back to their 
homes with their faith lessened and 
their ambition altered. If the mes-
sage of salvation is to be carried to! 
other lands, the foundation for that 
work must be laid in our own coup-' 
try. 

Miss Alice E. Chapin, '35, who has 
taught English in Bisbee, Arizona, for 
several years, sailed in late August 
from 'San Francisco for Honolulu, 
where she is teaching English. Miss 
Chapin spent her vacation in Mead-
ville, New York City and 'Chautau-
qua, N. Y. Enroute for the coast she 
visited frgends in Bisbee and Pasa-
dena. At the latter place she was 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Frank 'C. 
Lockwood, who is teaching at the 
University of Arizona. Dr. Lockwood 
was formerly Professor of English at 
Allegheny. 

Y. W. C, A. MEETING 

in the form of pump-
delicacies were 

possible 

FOR AMUSEMENT 
IR Y 

Burly's Billiard ParL t 

949 MARKET STREET 

"Les Femmes Fortes," by Victorian 
Sardou, is the play which Le Petit 
Salon will present this year under 
the direction of Professor J. S. Russo. 
The cast is composed of the following 
students: Virginia Grenelle, Helen 
Bowman, Marty Dorworth, Gertrude 
Curry, Francis Anderson, Jean Kitch- 

Mrs. Doty, who has been ill in an en. Paymond Courtney, Nellis Fisher, 
Dr. Schultz, having recovered from out-of-town hospital, is now convales- Theodore Lorz, John Pratt, Walker 

illness, has resumed his duties. 	cing rapidly. 	 Kin'-airl :  and George Rappel. 
M. Quentin returns from America 

where he had gone in search of his 
nephew in order to settle an estate in GRACE M. E. CHURCH HOLDS RE-

I.Psasce. He is enthusiastic about 	CEPTION FOR COLLEGE 
America and particularly about the 	 STUDENTS 
freedom enjoyed by American women. 
His theories are put in practice rather 
ts , ssibi• by his daughters. his sister, 
and several women friends. But Jona-
than, the American nephew, arrives 
and teaches "the strong women" a 
gpod lesson by finally selecting as his 
bride the only girl who had sense 
enough to remain old-fashioned. 

The play abounds in wit, humor, 
said e6mie situations. Those who are 
familiar with the play enthusiastically 
anticipate its presentation. 

SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL RESULTS 

Carnegie Tech, 28; Grove City, 0. 
Penn State, 0; Syracuse, 0. 
Princeton, 21; Chicago, 18. 
Yale, 7; A"rmY, 7. 
Penn, 13; Navy, 7. 	' 
Harvard, 12; Dartmouth, 3. 
Pitt, 7; Bucknell, 0. 
Oberlin. 7; Amherst, 0. 
Geneva. 19; Duquesne, 6. 
Wooster, 39; Western Reserve, 6. 
Colgate, 87; Susquehanna, 6. 
Michigan, 24,; Illinois, 0. 
Fordham, 12; Westminster, 0. 
Clarkson Tech, 19; Buffalo, 0. 
Cincinnati. 13; Case, 0. 
West Virginia, 28 ; Rutgers, 0. 
Lafayette, 13; Boston College, 0. 

FOOTBALL CHATTER 

Pitt was forced to pull every . string 
in order' to come out of the Bucknell 
battle on top. The only Panther tally 
came in the final quarter, as the re-
sult of a series of line smashes by 

take up a new duty, 
A special appeal was made to the 

women of America to uphold the 
ideals. of Chilistian living that they 
may set the right example for their 
co-workers in foreign lands. In many 
instances, Christian students have 

"Dots" Brunner, brilliant Lafayette come to our schools from other coun 
half back, is being highly touted by 
prominent football critics in the East 
as a possible backfield for Walter 
Camp's mythical all-American eleven. 

The powerful Colgate aggregation 
only defeated ,Susquehanna 86 to 6. 

The annual ColgateGyracuse clash 
. ought to bring out some of the best 
football to be seen in the East this 
season. 

Amherst, coached by Tuss Mc-
Laughry, former Westminster mentor, 
traveled westward far enough to re-
receive a 7-0 defeat at the hands of 
the Oberlin collegians. 

A new record for attendance figures 
ought to be set up next Saturday 

MoNNI■111MEMINIj when J. Sutherland's undefeated 
  Lafayette squad meett4'the strong W. 

and J. crew at the Polo grounds. 
Penn pulled out of the Vut in the 

last quarter, and managed to nose out 
the Annapolis Middies 13 to 7. 

Thiel vs. Westminster at New Wil-
mington next Saturday. 


